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Life
 

May General Meeting
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

New Berlin Banquet Center • 16000 W. Cleveland Ave.

Election Night

 6 pm:  Doors open and check-in at Welcome Area begins
  Socializing & event sign-ups

 7 pm: Vote: Deposit any paper ballots by 7 p.m. 
  General Meeting

 7:30 pm: More socializing & event sign-ups 

 8 pm: Dancing to the music of Do-Wa-Wa

Guests welcome – $10 admission

Board of Directors election closes at 7 p.m. -- See Page 7 for details.

 

Sign up in advance
F  To help us plan, please register for the 

meeting online (an event announcement 
will be sent via email)

    – or –

F  Contact Membership Director Jan Breitbach 
at (414) 732-9749 or Jan.Breitbach@gmail.com.

Reminders
F  Wear your Vagabond name tag.
F  Parking is available on both the east and 

west sides of the building.
F  If you have renewed your membership 

online, you may update your name tag at 
this meeting.

Dinner ideas

F  For a meal beforehand, we suggest the 
New Berlin Ale House (on the west side 
of the building). 

F  No food or beverages may be carried 
into the meeting rooms.

THIS MONTH’S MUSIC: We welcome back Do-Wa-Wa, a 1950s 

and ‘60s dance band that proudly features American music 

from the golden age of rock-and-roll. Their song list features 

many of the greats, including Chuck Berry, Buddy Holly, Roy 

Orbison, Jay and the Americans, Frankie Valli and the Four 

Seasons, and the Buckinghams, along with some Motown. 

Trust us, you’ll be dancing and singing along to the oldies 

May 4.
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This will be my last article as president of the 
club. I have been thinking quite a bit about 

my final message to you. I believe the word 
“unprecedented” would be appropriate to 
describe the last two years. 

In spite of all the challenges, your club has 
continued strong. The Board was successful in utilizing different ways to commu-
nicate with you. When we could not meet in person, we used Zoom meetings to 
maintain our connection with members. We managed to hold outdoor events each 
and every week. Plus, we found a great new venue for our in-person monthly 
meetings when we were able to start up again.

Things almost seem “normal” right now (whatever that means). Life is about 
change; to grow and learn, we all must continue to change. 

I would like to thank the Board members who served during the past two years. 
Also, thanks to trip/event leaders and coordinators who continue to volunteer. 
Your efforts keep the club strong. We continue to need volunteers at all levels of 
the organization. If you participate in any of the club’s events and activities, please 
consider volunteering.

Detailed instructions for the upcoming election are included in this issue. 
Please be sure to take the time to vote. If you have email, the best way for you to 
vote is online. 

I hope to see you at the May meeting. We welcome Do-Wa-Wa for our dance. 
Guests are welcome for $10.

 

From the 
President 

Joyce Szulc
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From 
the Vice 

President 
Linda Horn

Greece and Italy • May 31 to June 15 • $5,794

Membership 
Jan Breitbach

WELCOME NEW OR RETURNING MEMBERS:
(Up-to-date information is available in the online directory.)

Ann Dee Allen • John Eull • Mark Harris • Mary Hoehne • Mike Hyland

Lisa McClintock • Kathleen Pape

The club is looking for friendly and smiling faces to assist at the Welcome Desk 
on meeting nights. Call (414) 732-9749 or email Jan.Breitbach@gmail.com.

Printed 2022 Directories will be available at the May meeting for $5 each. 
They are also available on the club’s web site in PDF form, free to download.

The fabulous trip to Athens, the Greek Isles and Rome is full, but 
there is a wait list in case of cancellations. The trip includes three 
nights in Athens, a seven-night cruise to seven of the Greek islands, 
and concludes with a four-night stay in Rome.
Accommodations will be at five-star hotels, and the flights are 
non-stop out of Chicago. Trip participants will be notified soon 
about details regarding a pre-trip dinner planned for May.

Call Bob at (414) 276-6331 for availability and more details.

International trip
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Racquet Sports 
Linda Horn

Drop-In Tennis

Vagabonds meet and play 
tennis at 10 a.m. Saturdays 

at Nathan Hale High School and 
at 6 p.m. Mondays (until league 
play begins in June) at Elm Grove 
Village Park. Weather permitting, 

of course. No fee, and no sign up necessary. Just show up and 
get on a court with others at your ability level. Coordinator: 
Diane Schmitt, (414) 690-4689.

SUMMER TENNIS LEAGUE 
June 6 to Aug. 22 • 6-7:30 pm 
(Every Monday except July 4) 
Elm Grove, Brookfield East, Brookfield Central 
Hurry! Registration deadline: May 9

Come and join other enthusiastic individuals for a game of 
tennis on Monday nights. The tennis league is for all skill levels, 
from beginners to accomplished players. The matches are social, 
mixed doubles, with teams paired up according to ratings. Plan 
to get out and play, enjoy some exercise and have some fun.

Note: The club will not be organizing an after-tennis social event 
this year. We are looking for an indoor/outdoor venue in the 

Brookfield area where players can gather for beverages, food 
and social time. If you have any suggestions, contact Cheryl 
Jaeger at (262) 510-9676 or cheryljaeger@wi.rr.com or Diana 
Schneider at (414) 491-2217 or bschneider95@wi.rr.com.

The fee is $15 to play tennis for the entire season. You may 
sign up as a substitute player instead for $10. The same court 
locations have been reserved as last year: Elm Grove, Brook-
field East and Brookfield Central.

If you are a beginner tennis player and would like lessons, call 
Bill Gaertner at (414) 750-1316.

TO SIGN UP:

•  Go to VagabondSkiClub.com for online registration to pay 
by credit card.

•  Go to VagabondSkiClub.com, download and print the 
registration form, then mail it with your check.

•  Contact cheryljaeger@wi.rr.com to request a registration 
form by email.

•  Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Diana Schneider, 
S75 W20101 Ridge Road, Muskego 53150, for a registration 
form by mail.

Event organizers: Cheryl Jaeger, (262) 510-9676, and 
Diana Schneider, (414) 491-2217.

Monday Night Summer Tennis  •  June 6 to Aug. 22

Name ____________________________________________________________________________ Phone (_________)  _______________________

Email  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

m  Weekly Tennis Player (6–7:30 pm) – $15           Rating _________

m  Beginner Tennis Lessons (6–7:30 pm) – $15  (Instructor: Bill Gaertner)

m  Substitute Player – $10         _____  I will fill out foursomes          _____  Do not schedule me

Dates I cannot play:     m  June 6     m  June 13     m  June 20     m  June 27     (no matches July 4) 

m  July 11     m  July 18     m  July 25     m  Aug. 1     m  Aug. 8     m  Aug. 15     m  Aug. 22

Schedules will be posted at VagabondSkiClub.com

I acknowledge that, as a condition of participating in this event:

•   I accept all risks of personal injury, death and loss of or damage 

to property that may be incurred by me during my participation.

•   I assume all liability for injury to or damage incurred by others 

as a result of my conduct in this event.

•    I release the club and its agents, officers and directors from liability 

for injury, death or property damage incurred by me during this event.

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Registration deadline May 9

Sign up online or return this form to:

Diana Schneider 

S75 W20101 Ridge Road • Muskego, WI 53150
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Beginner Tennis
Bill Gaertner will teach beginner tennis 
lessons again this year. Sign up online or 
reach out to Bill at (414) 750-1316 for more 
information. Fee: $15 for the season.

GENE’S TENNIS DRILLS 
Wednesdays, May 18 -July 6 • 9 am 
Elm Grove Village Park

Gene O’Kelly will again coordinate tennis drills for 
those who want to sharpen and improve their 
skills. Tips, basics and reminders will be provid-
ed on stroke mechanics, game 
strategies and court positioning. A 
ball machine will be used on some 
drills. Lots of balls will be available to maxi-
mize the hitting opportunities. You just need 
to be a willing practice partner for parts of 
the drills.
We may be able to facilitate drills by skill level.
This year, we will move to the Elm Grove courts due to 
overcrowding at the previous site. We will meet Wednesdays 
at 9 a.m., May 18 to July 6, with an optional fun tournament at 
the end.

Fee: $10 for the entire summer. Sign up online or in person.

Summer Pickleball 
Thursdays, June 2-Aug. 18 • 6-7:30 pm 
Banting Park, Waukesha

Join the Vagabond Summer Pickleball league. All levels wel-
come, including beginners who need lessons. After pickleball, 
we will adjourn to a nearby location for food and drinks (not 
included in fee) and socializing, as we Vagabonds like to do!  
The fee is $25 for the entire 12-week season. Online sign-up 
preferred. Event coordinator: Pat Hummer, (262) 894-3375. 

PTball Party – June 18 • 4-8 pm 

Banting Park, 2101 Butler Drive, Waukesha

Join us for another fun PTball Party! PTball is played on a 
pickleball court using 21-inch rackets and low-compression 
tennis balls. The sport is fast-paced and easy to learn. It’s a fun 
sport that is for everyone, whether you are a current or former 
tennis/pickleball player or have never played a racket sport 
before. Many of our Vagabond members play regularly. Instruc-
tion and equipment will be provided for beginners.

Check in at 4 p.m. Saturday, June 18, at Banting Park in Wauke-
sha. Play from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., then enjoy a picnic social 
afterward. Please bring your own beverage and lawn chair.

Fee: $15 per person.

Event Coordinator: Bonnie Ilhardt, (262) 366-4554.

Sporting 
Activities 

Mary Beth Braun 

Sunday Hikes  
Walk for the Fun – or Just for the Health – of It! 
Meet at 1:30 pm • Hike 1:45-3:45 pm

We welcome volunteers to lead hikes. Please contact 
Dan Heidemann at danlmark@gmail.com or (414) 416-1678 
if you can be a leader. Hikes without leaders will be canceled.

May 1 – Muskego Park: Meet at Piggly Wiggly parking lot at 
Hwy Y (Racine Ave.) and Janesville Road. Then to park entrance, 
and hike from 1:45 to 3:45. Then to Point Burger Bar in New 
Berlin for food and drinks. Hike Leader is Dan Heidemann, 
(414) 416-1678.

May 8 – Richard Bong State Recreation Area: 26313 
Burlington Rd (Hwy 142), Kansasville (west of Hwy 75). Meet 
at Trailhead B parking lot (past the entrance station to the 
left). Hike from 1:45-3:45 p.m. Afterward, for those who wish, 
food and beverages at the Dover Inn, 1909 N Beaumont Ave. 
(Hwy 20 & 75), Kansasville. Hike Leader needed! 

May 15 – Scuppernong Trails: This is a beautiful hike in the 
Kettle Moraine State Forest Southern Unit in Waukesha 
County. Parking at the trailhead is located on County Highway 
ZZ, east of Hwy 67 and north of the village of Eagle; address 
for your map app is S58 W35820 County Road ZZ, Dousman 
53118. The trail is considered intermediate to advanced due to 
the uneven surface, some inclines and rocks/stones in some 
places. Gather at Sports Page Bar and Grill afterward for food 
and drinks. Hike Leaders: Joyce Szulc and Jim Stephens. 
Questions? Call Joyce at (262) 902-3248.

May 22 – Lapham Peak State Park: Take I-94 west to Hwy. C, 
then turn left to park entrance. Meet in first parking lot that is 
past the ranger’s check-in booth (entrance fee required) and 
turn right to that parking lot. Hike from 1:45 to 3:45, then head 
to Revere’s Wells Street Tavern at 505 Wells St in Delafield for 
chili and drinks. Hike Leader is Dave Nelsen, (414) 350-1433.

May 29 – Memorial Day Weekend: Hike TBA.

Wednesday Walks 
We need volunteers for May!
We continue to find new and interesting parks to walk in, and 
we welcome more ideas. Thank you to all who have volun-
teered to organize these one-hour Wednesday morning 
outings. Keep updated through our website and emails to 
learn the location of the next walk. To offer ideas and volunteer, 
contact Mary Beth at (262) 443-7291.

Visit us on Facebook
@ Vagabond Ski & Social Club 

You can also post pictures from club events.
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GOLF
Tuesdays & Fridays 
Brookfield Hills • 16075 Pinehurst Drive 
near Moorland Road, just south of I-94. 

We will have two “no frills” leagues this summer at 
Brookfield Hills. They will each be for 15 weeks: Tues-
days: May 31 to Sept. 6; Fridays: June 3 to Sept. 9
Tee times are between 1 & 2 p.m. Sign up for one or 
both leagues. You can register as a single or as a twosome. 
Singles will be matched with a partner, and each week 
there may be a mix-up of twosomes so we will all get to 
play with everyone. If you have a particular partner you 
would like to play with, email Judy at jcjudycim@gmail.
com to let her know
Fee for each league is $187, which includes a sea-
son-ending pizza party. Subs can sign up for $15, and they 
are invited to the pizza party. Subs pay $12.50 for the 
round of golf, payable to the person they are subbing for. 
Golf carts are $8.50 per rider.

Event leader: Judy Cimbalnik, jcjudycim@gmail.com, 
(262) 391-9869.

Wednesdays at Songbird Hills
W259 N8700 Hwy 164, Hartland
June 1 to Aug. 24 (13 weeks)

Songbird Hills is a beautiful golf course just south of 
County Line Road. 
Price: $175. An option to play 18 holes is available for an 
additional charge. Price includes a corn roast for the 
end-of-season party.
Tee times start at 1:30 pm for 18-hole players and 1:52 
pm for 9-hole players. Golf carts are $8.50 per rider.

Golfers can sign up as a single and name a partner. You 
will be playing with the same foursome each week. Call 
(262) 305-8444 if you would like to request specific 
players for a foursome.
Registration fee for subs is $15, which includes the 
corn roast. Subs pay $11.75 for their round of golf, 
payable to the person they are subbing for. We will have 
a sub list.
Event Leader: Suzanne Wiedner, suzieQrn333@hotmail.
com, (262) 305-8444.

ZANY BOWLING • Thursday, May 19 @ 6 pm

Zany Bowling is returning to the lanes Thursday, May 19. 
This one-night event features three different games: 
9-Pin Tap (nine pins down on the first ball counts as a 
strike); 8-Pin Tap; and then a Leaster – where the lowest 
score wins. 
The fun begins at 6 p.m. at New Berlin Bowl, 16000 W. 
Cleveland Ave., with practice at 5:50 p.m. Sign up as an 
individual, couple, or a team of four or five. 

Fee: $10. Registration deadline: May 13. Event leader: 
John Podsedly, JohnPodsedly@gmail.com.

SUMMER BIKE RIDES 
We are now preparing for the summer bike riding season. Thank 
you to everybody who volunteered to lead a bike ride last year and 
to those of you who have already volunteered to lead a bike ride 
this season. There are still many open dates.
We usually ride on Sunday afternoons but are open to other days 
and times. We ask leaders to map out routes of 12-15 miles or more. 
Along with the bike ride leader, we also have a “sweep” to help 
monitor the group and assist in case of emergency. After each ride, 
we meet for food, drink and camaraderie.
To schedule your date, please contact Jim Stephens at (262) 
694-2115 or jstephens3@wi.rr.com.

LET’S GO MOUNTAIN BIKING -- 
something new for the Vagabonds 

The club is forming its first-ever mountain biking group. If you are 
a mountain biker and want to ride with others mid-week during 
the day to avoid the crowds, this could be your ticket. All ability 
levels are welcome, from those relatively new to the sport to 
seasoned riders. (If you are a beginner, some experience is needed 
as we will not be teaching how to ride.) 
Whether you’re slow or speedy, prefer to jump or roll, attack “features” 
or bypass “obstacles,” you are welcome to join in the fun. We’ll sort 
ourselves out by ability level or interest and head out in groups.
We will hit the trails Thursday mornings for 1.5 to 2 hours, gather-
ing at 9:45 to sort into groups, with wheels rolling at 10. (When the 
summer heat comes, the start time will be earlier.) The first 
outing will be May 19 at Minooka Park. Bring your mountain 
bike, helmet and water. Bring a picnic lunch, too, if you want to join 
in post-ride revelry. 
If you are interested or have questions, please text or phone Vicki 
at (302) 528-6222. We’ll create a contact list to communicate 
weather cancellations or other information. Hoping to see you for 
the first outing, May 19 at Minooka Park. 

Door County Getaway 
Tuesday - Friday, Aug. 30-Sept. 2

A world away yet close to home, come and enjoy Door County. Again 
this year, we will stay at the Landmark Condominium Resort in Egg 
Harbor. The Landmark has tennis courts and indoor and outdoor 
pools. The activities are endless in Door County: biking, hiking, golf, 
the arts, galleries, and the ever-challenging retail therapy. Come find 
your pleasure. To find out more about the activities in the area, go 
to DestinationDoorCounty.com. Meals and beverages are self-pay, 
but you can cook in your condo or visit the onsite restaurant. Each 
night we will meet in the lodge for a cash bar and socializing.
Nightly lodging rates:

$158 one-bedroom woodside queen; 
$170 one-bedroom main level waterside queen suite; 
$188 one-bedroom main level waterside king suite; 
$202 two-bedroom two-bath woodside suite. 
Each unit has a full kitchen, dining area, living room and sofa sleeper.
For reservations, call Sonya at (920) 868-5164 by July 18. Then 
follow up and register in Wild Apricot at VagabondSkiClub.com. 
There will not be a scheduled bike ride this year. Contact Jean 
Dueling at (414) 321-0258 to coordinate roommates.
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Scrabble 
Every other Tuesday @ 1-4 pm 
New Berlin Ale House

Scrabble is every other Tuesday from 1-4 p.m. at the New 
Berlin Ale House. Cost is $1 per person for the server tip 
along with a purchase of one beverage, either alcoholic or 
non-alcoholic. Next games are May 10 and 24. Food is also 
available for purchase. Non-members are invited.
Contact Carol Palmert, (262) 366-5080, or Lynn Kozlowski, 
(414) 545-2208, for questions.

Game Night 
Tuesdays, May 10 and 24 @ 6-9 pm 
New Berlin Ale House

The next Game Nights at New Berlin Ale House will be May 10 
and 24. This is not just for Sheepshead and Dominoes. 
Whatever game you come for, the rules are the same. Bring 
your game and a few friends to come along. Cost is $1 per 
person along with a purchase of one beverage, either 
alcoholic or non-alcoholic. Food is available for purchase. 
Non-members are encouraged to attend. All levels of play are 
welcome! Contact Jae Hartnell, (608) 712-7440, for questions 
in general or for Sheepshead & Dominoes. For Mahjong, call 
Cindy Hum at (414) 573-6783.

Cinco de Mayo Taco Night 
Friday, May 6 
Silver Spur, Elm Grove

Let’s try something different! Join us for Taco Night at the 
Silver Spur. Choice of chicken or steak; two tacos for $27 or 
three tacos for $30, tax and gratuity included. All meals will 
include guacamole, salsa, chips, beans and rice. Meet for 
happy hour at 5 p.m., then dinner at 6.

Sign up online starting May 2 or at the May 4 general meeting.
Call or text Jae Hartnell at (608) 712-7440 with questions.

Hunchback of Notre Dame 
Saturday, June 4 @ 2 pm 
Skylight Music Theater

We are going back to the Skylight Music Theater for the first 
time in two years! This season’s presentation of the Hunch-
back of Notre Dame is like no Hunchback you’ve seen before. 
This epic and romantic tale of love, lust and obsession is 
penned by Dennis DeYoung, lead singer/songwriter of the 
legendary rock band Styx. Its soaring pop score explores the 
beauty, hypocrisy and tragedy of Hugo’s masterpiece with 
monumental power and scope. Our tickets are center orches-
tra for $63 each.
We will try to meet for a meal after the show.

Social Activities 
Cindy Hummer

Questions? Call or text Cindy Hummer at (262) 894-1383. 
Sign up online or mail your checks, payable to VSSC, to Cindy 
at 16780 Eldorado Drive, Brookfield, WI 53005

Pro Bull Riding 
Saturday, June 11 @ 7 pm 
State Fair Park, West Allis • Case IH Coliseum

Join us for a night of Pro Bull Riding and more! Jim Shelbock 
and Joann Jacobs will be your hosts for this fun-filled event 
featuring barrel racing (cowgirls competition with horses 
and barrels) and bull riding. 
Gates open at 5 p.m., and event starts at 7. Fee is $22. 
Parking at the Park will be $10. Contact Joann at (262) 
751-2693 or joannjacobs424@yahoo.com.
Registration deadline is May 20. Sign up online or at the 
May 4 general meeting.

We are looking for Event Leaders for the Wisconsin 

Badger football game in September. We cannot order 

tickets unless we have volunteers. Contact Cindy 

Hummer at (262) 894-1383 if you want to help your club.

Milwaukee Milkmen vs. Chicago Dogs 
Wednesday, June 15 @ 6:35 pm 
Milwaukee Milkmen at Franklin Field 

Cheer on the Milwaukee Milkmen at Franklin Field on 
Wednesday, June 15, vs. the Chicago Dogs! Enjoy an evening of 
professional baseball, with unlimited food and your choice of 
unlimited beer or soda. Game begins at 6:35 p.m. Gates to 
Leinenkugel’s Hop open at 5:35 p.m. for your dinner of 
all-you-can eat all-beef hot dogs, brats, sliders, chips, cookies, 
popcorn and pretzel bites. Mixed drinks or wine available for 
an additional charge. Tickets are $35 for a meal with soda, 
$37 for a meal with beer. Seating will be by picnic tables or 
high tables. No chairs or carry-ins allowed. 
Be sure to provide your email address when you sign up, as 
tickets will be emailed to you. One email per couple/group 
will suffice. Questions? Call or text Cindy Hummer at (262) 
894-1383. Sign up online or mail your check, payable to VSSC, 
to Cindy at 16780 Eldorado Drive, Brookfield, WI 53005.

Create a Safe Password

So how do you choose a secure password? Here are some tips 
from expert Shelly Lott.

Make It Long -- Make your password at least 12 characters long. 
The longer, the better. Most reputable websites will require a 
minimum number of characters, but you may be allowed to 
use even more. If so, you should.

Tech Tip by 
Linda Horn

continued on page 7
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Mary Beth Braun
I have been a member of the Vagabond club for six 
years and have been the Sporting Activities Director 
for the past two years. I have thoroughly enjoyed 
working with the friendly, helpful, hardworking team 
on the Board as well as all the event leaders. I would 

like to continue with the success of the club, and to encourage more 
people to get involved as volunteers and bring in new ideas. I am 
running for a second term on the board and ask for your vote.

Jan Breitbach
I have been a member since 2011 and been Member-
ship Director since 2015. I have enjoyed working with 
all the members and would like to continue serving 
the club. I would appreciate your vote.

Denise Kremel
I have been a member of the Vagabonds since 2005. 
I have previously served on the board as Sporting 
Activities Director and Vice President. I have contin-
ued to run a yearly weekend bike trip. I have also run 
many other events over the years. I decided it was 

time for me to run for the board again to help our club move forward. 
My hope is others will also volunteer to help our board of directors. It 
would be an honor to serve on the board again.

USE ONLY IF YOU CANNOT VOTE ONLINE

Vagabond Ski & Social Club May 2022 Election Ballot

FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
There are only board candidates this year. The board will be a 
committee that will share the duties of the President.

Vote for no more than three (3)  •  Use Check Mark or “X”

m Mary Beth Braun     m Denise Kremel     m Jan Breitbach

Signature ___________________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________________________

Voting closes at 7 p.m. May 4.

PAPER BALLOT VOTING INSTRUCTIONS

For information regarding each candidate, refer to the profiles below.

1.  Complete the ballot and clip it from this issue of the Vagabond Life.

2.  Bring the ballot to the May 4, 2022, General Meeting and place it in 

the ballot box by 7 p.m.  

If you cannot vote online, the completed paper ballot must be 

received at the May 4 General Meeting no later than 7 p.m.

"

VOTE ONLINE: Members with email addresses will receive an 
email message with a link to the online ballot. 

Click the link and log into your Vagabond account with your 
email address and password. For technical assistance, contact 

Linda Horn, (262) 707-1450; Joyce Szulc, (262) 886-9328; 
or Jan Breitbach, (414) 732-9749.

ANNUAL ELECTION INFORMATION 

Ski Activities 
Joyce Szulc

2023 Ski Trips

We have decided on three Epic Pass locations for 
next season’s weeklong ski trips. ...

Crested Butte: 
       Friday, Jan. 6 - Thursday, Jan. 12, Plaza Condo
Breckenridge: 
        Friday, Feb. 10 - Friday, Feb. 17, 

Village at Breckenridge Condo
Park City: 
        Saturday, March 11 - Saturday, March 18, 

Snowflower Condo
In addition, for those who are interested in a Europe-
an trip, we will offer the Chicago Metropolitan Ski 
Council trip to Ischgl, Austria, Jan. 27-Feb. 8. This trip 
will include a week of skiing plus a side trip.
Ski trips cannot happen without trip leaders. Do you 
have the time to devote to running a trip? Do you 
have good planning and organization skills and are 
able to use (or learn) the club management software? 
If so, we need you to volunteer to run a trip next year! 
If you haven’t run a trip before, consider being a 
co-leader to learn the ropes.

Questions about the Vagabond 

ski program? Contact Joyce at 

(262) 886-9328 or jszulc@wi.rr.com.

Mix It Up -- Use a combination of upper- and 
lower-case letters, numbers and special characters. 
Some websites require you to incorporate a variety 
of the three. Even if a site doesn’t, you should still 
mix it up.
Leave Personal Information Out -- Nearly 60% of 
adults have used personal information in a pass-
word. Avoid meaningful names and dates in your 
passwords. A hacker could find your personal 
information on a social media site and use it to 
guess your passwords.
Use a Password Generator -- Use a password 
generator to generate a secure, random password. 
Companies including Norton and Avast have 
password generators. If you use a password manag-
er, most of them include a password generator 
within the program. 
Never Use Old Passwords -- Do not reuse old 
passwords, and don’t choose a password that is 
similar to something you have used in the past. 
Always choose a new, completely unique password.

Create a Safe Password continued from page 6



Over 64 Years of Fun and Friendships

Vagabond Ski & Social Club Membership 
P . O . Box 26173 
Milwaukee, WI 53226

Facebook Help Wanted 
Help us find new members through 
Facebook: Click Like on the Vagabond 
Ski & Social Club page . You can also post 
pictures from club events .

Stay Informed
For up-to-date information on club events 
and activities, including news and photos, 
visit VagabondSkiClub .com .

DATED MATERIAL

Deliver by April 27

 June 1 Wednesday golf league

 June 2 Pickleball

 June 3 Friday golf league

 June 4  Hunchback of 
Notre Dame

 June 6 Tennis league

 June 11  Rodeo

 June 15 Milwaukee Milkmen 

 June 18 PTball party

 July 14 Weekend bike trip

 Aug. 30 Door County

FUTURE EVENTS

May

 Sun Mon Tue Wed  Thu Fri Sat 
2

Tennis

9

Tennis

16

Tennis

23

Tennis

30

Tennis 

3

10

Scrabble
Game Night

17

24

Scrabble
Game Night

31

Golf
Greece/Italy

4

General mtg

11

Walk

18

Tennis Drills
Walk

25

Tennis Drills
Walk
Board mtg

	 1

5

MATC 
   Luncheon

12

Fashion show

19

Mountain 
   Biking
Zany Bowling

26

2

	 6

Taco Night

13

Bowling

20

27

3

7

Tennis
Ski Race 
   banquet

14

Tennis

21

Tennis

28

Tennis

4

1

Hike 

8

Hike

15

Hike 

22

Hike 

29

Hike
 

Happy Memorial Day!
May 30


